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By David Marc

The world has changed. A threshold of history was crossed
when 19 terrorists, armed with nothing more than box·cutters
and a special hatred that defies human decency, transformed
four jetliners into suicide bombs that made killing fields of the
World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and a Pennsylvania meadow.
Why did these people go so willingly to their deaths in the
cause of bringing so much suffering to others? What can we do
to strengthen our security against this kind of mad violence?
How deep is the damage caused to the nation's economy-and
to its soul? Months later, as the sense of shocked disbelief
begins to wear off, these and other questions linger.
The Maxwell School of Citizenship
and Public Affairs is perhaps as well-prepared as any educational institution in
the nation to help us understand the issues and tackle the challenges provoked

tial terrorist activity on American soil
was inevitable," says Maxwell School
Dean John L. Palmer. "It's very hard, however, to get people to take seriously a
threat that hasn't been made real. You

international relations, and the gamut of
the social sciences. Many of these alumni
have risen to positions of authority in
governments, foundations, and educational institutions across the globe.

The terrorist attack shook the United States like no other incident,
but Maxwell scholars see the country emerging from the crisis
by moving forward and coming to a new understanding of itself
by the stunning events of September 11.
In pursuit of the school's mission of
"advancing citizenship, scholarship, and
leadership around the world," Maxwell's faculty has created a unique training ground for political and social leadership at every level of society, from
neighborhoods and cities to nationstates and international alliances.
Though no less horrified, many of the
school's professors were not surprised
by the terrorist attacks. "Anyone who is
a serious student of history and world
affairs knew that some sort of substan-

could fault us as a society, or perhaps
fault our political leadership, for not
having taken more seriously the fact that
we knew we would have to deal with
this sooner or later. "
For generations, Maxwell faculty and
alumni have played important roles in
dealing with challenges to American democracy. The influence of ideas and
ideals nurtured at the school is a tangible
force in the modern world. Since its
founding in 1924, the school has graduated more than 7,000 students, who hold
graduate degrees in public administration,

During the past decade alone, the
school saw its graduates rise to such
positions as secretary of Health and Human Services, deputy secretary of
Defense, secretary of the Navy, foreign
minister of Jordan, and director of the
African Development Bank. Two Maxwell faculty members, currently on
leave, are serving in the Bush Administration: Trustee Professor Douglas HoltzEakin is the chief economist for the
President's Council of Economic Advisors;
and Sean O'Keefe G'78, the Louis A.
Bantle Professor of Business and Gov-

Director of Homeland Security Tom Ridge, at right in top left photo, introduces two new members of President George W. Bush's counterterrorism team
at a White House press briefing. Retired General Wayne Downing, far left, is deputy national security advisor for combating terrorism, and Richard
Clarke is special advisor to the president for cyberspace security.
In the bottom photo, traders move shares on the New York Stock Exchange floor.
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ernment Policy, is
deputy director of
the Office of Management and Budget.
Maxwell's reputation as a research institution is as impressive as
its record of producing
leaders in its classrooms.
Governments, corporations, and
foundations at home and abroad regularly seek counsel from its professors
and multidisciplinary resources, which
include the Alan K. Campbell Institute
of Public Affairs, the Global Affairs
Institute, and the Center for Policy
Research. Yet even while bearing considerable national and international
responsibilities, the faculty continues to
function as a vital campus resource,
offering the University community the
kind of reliable information and informed

opm10n that keep
the conversations
of a vital democracy
buzzing on the Hill.

Senior Associate Dean Robert D.
McClure is as much a voice in those discussions as any figure on campus. A
political scientist with an unabashed
enthusiasm for the ideals of American
democracy, he seems to take the terrorist assault on American soil as a personal attack. When asked in what ways he
thought the world had changed in the
rubble of the World Trade Center and
the Pentagon, he offers a broad context
for understanding the events. "Without

question the world has changed," he
says. "This transformation began a decade ago, but was made horrifyingly and
graphically clear on September 11th."
McClure believes the collapse of Soviet communism and the emergence of
new technologies that have fostered globalization are the driving forces that
moved us to a new era in world history.
"Many saw the momentum of those
developments moving us toward a more
democratic and stable world," he says.
"But the change that looked so good to
some was seen differently by others.
Gradually, it became clear that America,
as the one great power after the end of the
Cold War, would be held responsible for
all things in the world, both good and
bad. September 11th warned us that we
may be living in a world that is less stable
than the one we knew back in the days of
'mutually assured destruction: It warned

Demonstrators chant slogans and hold portraits of Osama bin Laden during a rally in Karachi, Pakistan, to protest U.S. military action in Afghanistan.
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us that we are perhaps more vulnerable stantially influenced Oklahoma City
now, and that globalization through trade bomber Timothy McVeigh and others like
and technology does not assure us a him. The story contains scenes in which
peaceful life of individual liberty in a glob- "heroic" suicide pilots crash airplanes
loaded with explosives into public buildal community."
Political science professor Michael ings, including the Pentagon. "We cannot
Barkun has made a life's work of study- dismiss the element of a 'copycat crime'
ing the kind of racial and religious fringe in the recent attacks," he says.
groups that mean to test this vulnerability. His 1994 book, Religion and the
Racist Right, won the Gustavus Myers
Center Award, which honors works that
help extend public understanding of the
Since the September 11 attacks, the
root causes of bigotry.
nation
has lived with a disturbing and
Barkun points out that while terms
such as "new world order" and "global- unfamiliar sense of threat. Among Presization" may represent positive efforts ident George W Bush's first actions in
toward collective security and prosperity addressing both the substance and perto many of us, a broad range of extrem- ception of public fears was the creation of
ists "use these phrases as shorthand to the Office of Homeland Security.
To make such an entity
indicate powerful, maleeffective
will require a
volent conspiracies bent
"Gradually,
it
great
deal
of bureaucratic
on world domination."
These fringe groups and
became clear that reform and collaboration
among sometimes comcell organizations see
any emerging order
America, as the peting agencies, including
the FBI and CIA, says
based on global trade
one great power Patricia Ingraham, Distinand free movement of
guished Professor of
information as a direct
after the end of the Public Administration, an
attack on their traditional communities, where Cold War, would be experienced hand at the
daunting job of reforming
affiliation is based on
race, religion, or both. held responsible for government bureaucracy.
The founding director of
This is as true of the radall things in the the Alan K. Campbell
ical Islamists of Osama
of Public Affairs,
bin Laden's al-Qaeda
world, both good Institute
she served as a project
network as it is of white
director for the National
supremacists of the soand bad. "
on Public
Commission
called "Christian identService
(the
Volcker
Comity" movement.
Groups as different- and opposed to mission). Ingraham says the idea behind
each other- as U.S. white supremacists the Office of Homeland Security is not
and Muslim fundamentalist extremists, new, and regrets that it took a cataBarkun notes, are not likely to collabo- strophic event to get the wheels of govrate with each other. However, they ernment moving toward its creation.
In fact, two federal studies done since
share a similarly intense hatred of main1999
advocate an agency of this kind.
stream American society, and Barkun
The
most
recent report, delivered in
sees a chilling indication that they may
February 2001 by the U.S. Commission
be learning from each other's tactics.
For instance, Barkun cites The Thrner on National Security/21st Century, went
Diaries, a novel by neo-Nazi National much further than earlier recommendaAlliance leader William Pierce (written tions by calling for a cabinet-level
under the pen name of Andrew Mac- department. Known as the Hart-Rudman
donald). The book seems to have sub- report- for the commission's co-chairs,

Homeland

Security
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former senators Gary Hart of Colorado
and Warren Rudman '52 of New Hampshire-the document minced no words
in warning that "bloated and unfocused
efforts of the Pentagon, State Department, National Security Council,
and other agencies" were inadequate to
prevent such a disaster. "The combination of unconventional weapons proliferation with the persistence of international terrorism will end the relative
invulnerability of the U.S. homeland to
catastrophic attack," the report states.
"A direct attack against American citizens on American soil is likely over the
next quarter century. The risk is not only
death and destruction, but also a demoralization that could undermine U.S.
global leadership. In the face of this
threat, our nation has no coherent or
integrated governmental structures."
Ingraham would like to see many of
the Hart-Rudman suggestions enacted
immediately, including full cabinet status for the Office of Homeland Security.
Though mindful of the potential dangers
that large concentrations of power can
present in a democracy, she is thoroughly convinced of the necessity of creating
an agency with powers broad enough to
supercede entrenched Washington bureaucracies. "The CIA and the FBI, to
name two crucial examples, are agencies
Former U.S. Senator Warren Rudman '52, right,
is an author of the report issued by the U.S.
Commission on National Security/ 21st Century.
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that have not been receptive to change
or to formal coordination," she says.
"Neither has adapted to the new conditions brought about by terrorist threats;
until now, neither has had to. Both of

them, along with the State Department,
the Coast Guard, Immigration and Naturalization, Customs, and the Border
Patrol-at least a dozen organizationsmust be made to behave in different ways

than they have in the past by an authority capable of leading them. This is a significant problem that has to be addressed
forcefully. Mere 'coordination' of these
agencies is not enough to get what the
president, Congress, and, I
think, the vast majority of
Americans want done."
According to Ingraham, the
Maxwell School's public administration curriculum anticipates problems of this nature.
"We stress these kinds of
questions in our public administration classes," she says.
"How does one bring about
change in large, well-established agencies in a predictable and effective way? How
does one reform organizations
that really don't have any particular incentive to reform?
The current crisis adds a huge
new emphasis for us and a
huge new way of fra ming
these questions."

Economic

Repercussions
While government struggles
with reform to meet the threat
of future terrorist actions, individuals and families are understandably worried about
the negative economic impact
of the attacks, which came
just as the nation seemed to be
slipping into a cyclical recession. Dean Palmer sees reason
for optimism on this account.
A widely recognized expert on
economic management, he is
a public trustee of the Social
Security and Medicare funds
and has served as an assistant
cabinet secretary.
Palmer sees no evidence to

Heightened security measures
extend the time it t akes t o pass
through U.S. border crossings, such
as this one in Blaine, Washington .
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doubt the structural well-being of the ly interrupted nor damaged by the
economy in the attack's aftermath. attacks," Richardson says. "It hasn't deMoreover, he disputes the notion that the clined any more than one might expect
American economy was struck at a par- during any period of reduced overall
ticularly vulnerable moment. "The big- economic activity."
gest long-term conseRichardson is also
quences of this disaster "We are in a battle encouraged that he sees
will need to be dealt with
"no evidence of any govthrough government fi- between those who ernment anywhere in the
nancing," he says. "Detrying to close its
love individual world
spite the fact that expenborders to reverse its own
ditures for clean-up operaThe technical moliberty, human slump.
mentum of the way that
tions, new security measures, and overall defense
global production and disdiversity, and
will be up while revenue is
tribution methods have
down, we're in an excel- greater opportunity spread around the world
lent position to move rapis just too great."
for everyone,
The only long-term
idly in these areas because
of our sizable surpluses.
negative
effect on world
and those who
We're fortunate as a countrade patterns that wortry at this moment in our
ries him is the slowing of
don't."
history in that we can
the movement of people
make a determination of need and realis- across borders. If the situation becomes
tically say, 'We will appropriate $40 bil- protracted, it could hinder international
lion for these purposes.' The surpluses commerce, even though "the entire service
sector accounts for less than 15 percent of
will let us get right to the jobs at hand."
The availability of government sur- world trade," he says.
pluses, however, requires political will.
Richardson is confident that border
Asked whether Congress, after two de- crossing tie-ups encountered since Sepcades of reverence for "shrinking govern- tember 11 are a short-term glitch that isn't
ment," is likely to provide necessary likely to hinder the North American Free
funding, Palmer says: "The fiscal disci- Trade Agreement. "New customs inspecpline of recent years is what got us those tion technologies are available and will be
surpluses. But fiscal discipline for its own brought into service," he says. "You'll see
sake is not something you want to blind- pre-certification of goods right at the facly maintain during an emergency, just in tory point, which will allow trucks with
the service of an abstract ideal. Prudent sealed cargo to move right through.
economic management requires that we These things will make border crossings
err on the side of stimulus, in terms of dramatically faster, even as greater vigiboth expenditures and monetary policy." lance is maintained."
J. David Richardson, the Gerald and
Daphna Cramer Professor of Global
Affairs, is similarly optimistic about the
Uni~ying
international economy. Since 1990,
Richardson has served as a fellow at the
Institute for International Economics in
Impressive faculty involvement in
Washington, D.C. An early and vocal such a broad range of concerns is not
advocate of free trade, he is currently the entire story of the Maxwell School's
working on his 17th book, Why Global special value during this time of crisis.
Integration M atters M ost! , and has As an integral part of the student-cenclosely monitored the international eco- tered research university, Maxwell faculnomic and political implications of the ty members teach more than 5,000
World Trade Center and Pentagon bomb- undergraduates each year in courses
ings. "World trade has not been unique- offered by the College of Arts and
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Sciences. This allows for a level of student-professor interaction that is rare at
comparable schools.
Political science professor Rogan
Kersh, whose first book, Dreams of a
More Perfect Union, was published this
year, perhaps epitomizes Maxwell's institutional insistence on a unified view
of the global and the local. In the September 12 meeting of his mostly freshman course, Introduction to American
Politics and Government, Kersh- who
was left "sleepless and heartsick" by the
attack and the loss of a friend- found
inspiration in the words of a World Trade
Center survivor who said in a radio
interview, "We must go on ... we have to
go on."
"I took that as my text," Kersh says.
"The next morning I faced a more silent
and watchful group of students than I'd
ever taught. I wanted to discuss events,
but the nightmare seemed out of proportion to anything I might say. I told the class
about my friend, and I reminded them of
the sad potential for lashing out spontaneously at minority groups in response."
Kersh, with the students' approval,
then turned to his planned lecture about
civil liberties in the United States. He
says he struggled through his remarks,
but was heartened later that day by an email he received from one of his students. "I needed something normal to
hold on to," the student wrote. "I was
glad you gave your regular lecture. And
I'm really sorry about your friend."
Other faculty members were equally
inspired. Professor Terrence Guay, director of graduate studies for the International Relations Program, found hope
in the "compassion, generosity, and
civic-mindedness of this country's citizens," he says. "Such characteristics are
now needed at the international level to
bring the perpetrators of these terrorist
acts to justice." Senior Associate Dean
Robert McClure agrees, offering this
standard for measuring combatants in
this new kind of warfare. "We are in a
battle," he says, "between those who
love individual liberty, human diversity,
and greater opportunity for everyone,
and those who don't. "
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